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The Life After Incarceration Sympo-

sium had three invited guests speak to the 

men of California State Prison–Solano 

about their experiences, both good and 

bad, transitioning into society after years 

behind bars. 

This is the fourth Real Talk Symposium 

held at Solano. It was organized and 

sponsored by Dr. Kenya Williams, the 

principal of CSP-Solano‘s Vaca Valley 

Adult School. 

―I do these panels because I hope to 

plant seeds of change in you,‖ Dr. Wil-

liams said. ―Seeds of hope. Each of these 

people are successful, doing exactly what 

you‘re doing now. They got out and they 

are successful.‖ 
 

(See Life After on page 14) 

Talking about Life After Incarceration 

Second annual Special Olympics Torch Run 

by Spoon Jackson and Hung T. Lý 

Solano Vision News 

Beyond Ordinary Life Doings, or 

BOLD, a group run by Captain Marlaina 

Dernoncourt and composed of California 

State Prison–Solano residents, hosted the 

second annual Special Olympics Flame of 

Hope Torch Run Fundraiser. 

The May 25, 2018, event, which began 

in the Level II Gym and concluded in the 

Level III Gym, raised over $5,800. Pris-

oners, free staff, and California Depart-

ment of Corrections and Rehabilitation 

officials roared a welcome as the Special 

Olympians and guests arrived. 

Event coordinator Simeon Sami greeted 

the guests while the Color Guard mounted 

flags. BOLD member Patrick Sampson 

sang the National Anthem as runners pre-

pared by gathering in rows of three. 

―I don‘t know the history of the Special 

Olympics. I understand the vision and 

mission,‖ said Barry Monroe, a Level II 

resident. ―No matter what obstacles you 

Medical complex opens 

More efficient health care is now avail-

able to the population of California State 

Prison–Solano with the opening of the 

new medical building.  

The facility, known as the Central 

Health Complex, or CHC, provides treat-

ment areas for the entire institution. It has 

equipment and facilities comparable to 

those outside of prison. 

by Steve Drown 

Staff Writer 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Special Olympics athlete Tiffany high-fiving 

the crowd as she enters the gym. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Troy Williams delivering motivational words 

to the men of Solano. 

by Joey Pagaduan 

Editor-in-Chief 

have, you can compete and win. Just par-

ticipation makes you a winner.‖ 

The Special Olympics was started by 

Eunice Kennedy Shriver. The athletes‘ 

oath, which was first introduced by 

(See Olympics on page 6) 

Steve Drown—Solano Vision News 
Hallway of the CHC leading into exam 

rooms. 

―We have state-of-the-art examination 

and clinic rooms,‖ said Steve Cargile, 

chief executive officer for Health Care. 

―All areas meet the national standard for 

health care.‖ 

New equipment is still on order, but 

what is already in place is of top quality. 

Equipment used in the previous clinics 

were moved into the new facility. 

The facility, located behind the Receiv-

ing and Release building, was under con-

(See Medical on page 7) 
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tated four inmates,‖ said M. de la Vega, 

registered nurse at Solano for 12 years. ―It 

is truly because of the teamwork between 

medical and custody staff.‖ 

Both medical and custody staff lifted 

Hood onto a gurney and into an ambulance. 

―If it was not for my CPR training in 

February and the good instructors, I do 

not think I would have reacted as fast as I 

did,‖ Fernandez said. ―This is the second 

life that I had a part in saving since work-

ing at Solano.‖ 

Medical training and quick thinking saves life 

Correctional officers respond to a life or 

death situation when a California State 

Prison–Solano resident collapsed while 

walking down a flight of stairs in his 

housing unit. 

On May 9, 2018, Facility C correctional 

officers were conducting a search of dorm 

23 in building 15 when inmate James Hood 

collapsed on the staircase. They were un-

aware of the emergency until an inmate saw 

him stumble. 

―Man down,‖ yelled several building 15 

residents. ―Man down!‖ 

A medical alarm was activated by the 

officers, who helped Hood down the re-

maining stairs and onto the dayroom 

floor. L. Fernandez, senior third watch 

officer in building 15, assessed the situa-

tion and sprang into action. 

―I observed that his breathing was shal-

low, so I checked his pulse and there was 

none,‖ said Fernandez, who has worked at 

Solano for the last 12 years.  

Fernandez ran into his office and retrieved 

an emergency medical bag. He returned to 

where Hood was laying and began admin-

istering cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

―I observed the correctional officers 

taking part in a round robin of CPR,‖ said 

Bruce Davis, who is housed in building 

15. ―Concerned 15 block residents yelled, 

‗Call an ambulance! Call an ambulance!‘‖ 

Fernandez said it was roughly five offi-

cers rotating and administering two cycles 

of CPR each. 

After about five minutes of CPR, medi-

cal staff arrived with a defibrillator.  

They gave Hood a jolt of electricity, re-

sulting in a pulse which was followed by 

applause.  

―I have been a nurse for 25 years and it‘s 

at Solano that we successfully resusci-
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v5i2‘s Facts You Can Use, AB 

1308 was misidentified as SB 

1308. 

v5i2‘s Facts You Can Use, we 

wrote that SB 394 applied to 

LWOPs whose commitment of-

fense occurred before the age of 

23. This is incorrect, SB 394 only 

applies to those commitment of-

fense occurred before the age of 

18. 

v5i2‘s article, LWOP freedom pos-

sibilities, is retracted in its entirety. 

The Solano Vision News apologizes for any 

and all errors. If you find any factual mis-

takes within these pages, please write to us 

and let us know so that we may correct them. 

by Joseph Bell 

Staff Writer 

Dámon L. Cookë—Solano Vision News 
Witness to heroism, Bruce Davis. 

Dámon L. Cookë—Solano Vision News 
 Officer L. Fernandez outside building 15. 

Please write to us. 
 

Letters to the Editor are always 

welcome, as is your feedback on what we 

write about and how we write it. We will 

even print your letters. 

We want to hear from you! 

CAN YOU WRITE? 
 

SOLANO JOURNALISM AND WRITERS’ 

GUILD IS LOOKING FOR WRITERS. 

 

WE TEACH JOURNALISM AND WRIT-

ING CLASSES FOR BOTH LEVEL II & 

III. 

 

TO SIGN UP, OR FOR MORE INFO, 

SEND A FORM 22 TO: SVN CARE OF 

LEVEL II VEP. 
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National Crime Victims’ Rights Week celebrated 

by Joey Pagaduan 

Editor-in-Chief 

The No More Victims event on CSP-

Solano‘s Level II celebrated a day of 

awareness, acknowledgement, and 

amends with guest speakers sharing their 

stories of how crime has impacted their 

lives. 

The thirtieth anniversary of National 

Crime Victims‘ Rights Week was com-

memorated in the CSP-Solano Level II 

Gym on the afternoon of Friday, April 13, 

2018. 

Guest speakers from Solano‘s Family 

Resource Center, Project Avary, and the 

Matt Garcia Foundation spoke about their 

personal experiences with crime. 

―These guests are here so that the men 

can see how their crimes have affected 

their victims, families and communities,‖ 

said Correctional Counselor III Kimberly 

Chu, who organized and sponsored the 

event. ―But it‘s also important that our 

guests see that change and rehabilitation 

are possible.‖ 

Project Avary was founded in 1999 

when the San Quentin‘s chaplain recog-

nized the pattern of generations of men 

going to prison. Project Avary‘s mission 

is to end generational incarceration. 

They work with children and teens 

whose parents are incarcerated and give 

them job and leadership skills necessary 

to break the cycle. 

―That‘s our work, to break,‖ said Project 

Avary Executive Director Zachary Whe-

lan, 41, who also directs their youth sum-

mer camp. ―When they step off of that 

bus, they know they‘re in a place where 

that shame does not exist.‖ 

Three teens also came to speak on be-

half of Project Avary and themselves. 

Anthony Padilla, Laila Butcher, and Ah-

jae Holdman, Jr., all have an incarcerated 

or formerly incarcerated parent. 

―You going away made me realize that I 

want to do better,‖ said Padilla, 14, read-

ing a letter he wrote to his father who is in 

prison. ―You made me realize that you 

need to change, not for your family, but 

for yourself.‖ 

Many of the men in attendance are fa-

thers themselves and they listened to each 

young person‘s message intently. 

―He‘s my number one, my inspiration,‖ 

said Holdman, 16, of his father who is 

incarcerated in Lompoc. ―I just want him 

to know I forgive him.‖ 

Not every message was one of forgive-

ness and redemption. Whelan said that it 

is important for the men to allow the grief 

of their children to be present in order to 

be healed. 

―All I do is wish I had a dad who was 

worthy,‖ said Butcher, 14. ―I am not a 

child, I am strong and I am worthy. I be-

lieve in second chances, but you don‘t 

deserve one.‖ 

 

(See No More page 15) 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
[L-R] The men of CSP-Solano raising their hands pledging not to create any more victims. Guest from Project Avary  and CC-III Chu listening 

to speakers.  

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
[L-R] Amenhotep Edwards sharing his experience about the parenting program. Zachary 

Whelan speaking about Project Avary. 
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―I received a pass one evening for what I 

thought was a medical appointment, but 

turned out to be a commutation interview,‖ 

said Daymond Foster, 52, who was con-

victed of robbery murder and incarcerated 

for 30 years. ―The parole agent asked me 

questions about my case, childhood, medi-

cal record, and prison behavior history.‖ 

On August 17, 2018, Gov. Brown offered  

18 men and women the hope of parole, by 

commuting their sentence to life with the 

possibility of parole. Out of the 18, two are 

housed at CSP-Solano. The sentences of 

Wayne Weston Burleson and Dennis 

Damar Edwards were reduced to 25 years-

to-life. According to the governor‘s office, 

each had been incarcerated from 20 to 31 

years. 

Gov. Brown noted these individuals are 

heavily involved in self-help programs and 

never receiving any disciplinary actions or 

have been disciplinary-free for years. One 

was able to include laudatory reports au-

thored by prison staff and another was rec-

ommended by the warden for commuta-

tion. These candidates are now scheduled 

for a parole hearing in the near future, 

where the BPH will determine their suit-

ability. 

―The reason why I am on this straight and 

narrow path is because of my faith and the 

word of God,‖ said Eric Lockhart, 55, who 

was convicted of robbery murder and incar-

by Hung T. Lý 

Copy Editor 

LWOPs interviewed for possible commutations 

California State Prison–Solano residents 

sentenced to life without the possibility of 

parole were interviewed by investigators 

from the Board of Parole Hearings regard-

ing the commutation of sentence application 

they submitted to Governor Jerry Brown. 

Since the start of 2018, investigators have 

interviewed over 25 men sentenced to life 

without the possibility of parole, or LWOP, 

from the prison‘s Level II and III facilities. 

Their sole purpose is to conduct an investi-

gation to determine whether the applicant 

meets the standards that warrants a recom-

mendation to the governor that a commuta-

tion of sentence be granted. 

―The biggest thing was being able to ar-

ticulate my journey in life and share the 

accomplishment I am most proud, which is 

a college degree,‖ said Jacoby Felix, 42, 

who was convicted of robbery murder and 

incarcerated for 24 years. ―Overall, I feel 

the interview went very well and it wasn‘t 

as stressful as I thought it was gonna be 

because I was prepared.‖ 

Currently, LWOP prisoners who commit-

ted their offense at the age of 18 and up are 

not provided a chance to appear before the 

Board of Parole Hearings, for parole consid-

eration. Therefore, many have resorted to 

applying for a sentence reduction. 

cerated for 18 years. ―I have earned an AA 

degree in theology and eight vocational 

certificates, all while holding jobs and vol-

unteering my free time to help others.‖ 

Lockhart said the interview ended with 

the investigator advising him to have a plan 

for when he is granted parole. 

―There is a group that is doing the appli-

cations and if you get interviewed, that‘s 

big,‖ said Michael Holtsinger, 46, who was 

convicted of lying in wait murder and in-

carcerated for 26 years. 

Holtsinger said the investigator told him 

not to expect any rulings until Christmas, 

nothing is guaranteed, and that the gover-

nor makes his own decisions. 

 

(See Commutations on page 15) 

LWOPs transitioning to Solano’s Level II 

by  Spoon Jackson 

Staff  Writer 

Only a year and a half ago, California 

State Prison–Solano‘s Level II facilities 

were not open to prisoners sentenced to 

life without the possibility of parole, or 

LWOP. 

Due to the California Department of 

Corrections and Rehabilitation‘s new 

regulations and realignments, LWOP pris-

oners are now allowed to be housed in 

certain Level II facilities, provided that 

the institution has an electric fence pe-

rimeter. The first LWOPs arrived at So-

lano‘s Level II in early 2017. 

―Some things are good, I like it,‖ said 

Joe Glosson, 65, who has been incarcer-

ated since he was 30 years old and been at 

Solano for the last nine months. ―Seeing 

men go home and having some self-help 

groups available for my rehabilitation 

gives me hope.‖ 

Most inmates in California prisons live 

‗under the gun‘—guards armed with rifles 

man towers on the prison yards and build-

ings. Solano‘s Level II yards and build-

ings have no gunners. 

Inmates in Facilities C and D live in 

open dorms or barracks. The buildings 

have communal restrooms and showers 

with over 200 men sharing 18 toilets and 

15 showerheads. Before this policy 

change, LWOPs were housed in cells for 

decades and had never been housed in a 

dorm setting before. 

―I am a germophobe,‖ said Hung T. Lý, 

34, who arrived at Facility C in April 

2017. ―Initially, I didn‘t feel comfortable 

using a toilet seat that over 200 other peo-

ple use.‖ 

Some LWOPs like Rohann McDermott, 

who is 13 years in his sentence, sees this 

change as an opportunity. He chose to 

transfer to Solano to reunite with a friend 

who had transferred here three years be-

fore. McDermott said that he discovered 

the prison also offered more programs. 

―Being at a Level II gives me more hope 

than at a Level III,‖ said McDermott, 47, 

who was convicted of aiding and abetting 

in a robbery kidnapping.  
 

(See LWOP on page 18) 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Daymond Foster remaining optimistic. 
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by Wendell Bigelow 

Legal Editor 

Legal News 

a federal court's February 2014 order ad-

dressing prison overcrowding. The order 

required the Board to implement new 

parole procedures for considering the 

release of inmates who are at least 60 

years old and who have been incarcerated 

for at least 25 years, "regardless of what 

limit base terms would otherwise impose" 

on those inmates. 

Third, and most significant to the court, 

the 2015 enactment of SB 230 removed 

from the Penal Code language requiring 

incarceration addressed in those cases 

was eliminated when the current determi-

nate sentencing scheme narrowed the 

category of indeterminately sentenced 

offenders.) 

The court also said that in lieu of Board-

calculated base terms, inmates "retain the 

ability to perform base term calculations 

or something equivalent and submit it to 

the Board for consideration[,]" even as 

"the Board retains responsibility to take 

account, in its parole determinations, of 

public safety concerns that a base term 

calculation could have illuminated." 

Butler mentioned public safety and 

"threat to the public" collectively at least 

12 times, emphasizing the court's holding 

that "the release date for indeterminately 

sentenced adult inmates...is now guided 

by the date when an inmate has served the 

statutory minimum term and is found 

suitable for parole based on statutory pub-

lic-safety related criteria, subject to lim-

ited exception." (Emphasis added.) 

The court concluded by saying these 

"changes to California's criminal justice 

system do not diminish the societal inter-

est in avoiding arbitrary parole determina-

tions." 

Like California's wildfires, Butler elimi-

nated the "trees" of base terms as  a basis 

"for guarding inmates serving indetermi-

nate sentences against disproportionate 

punishment." (See Butler, footnote 13 

("base terms do not represent inmates' 

maximum terms of incarceration"), noting 

that holding so would defeat the legislative 

intent of the current indeterminate sentence 

scheme.) Butler, however, did not elimi-

nate the possibility of constitutional claims 

against over-incarceration. (Constitutional 

issues and "Constitution" were mentioned 

38 times.) Thus, it remains to be seen what 

new growth of "limited exception" might 

sprout from what's left of this decision's 

charred grounds. A petition for rehearing 

was denied. 

In re Irby (S246798) 

Filed in the California Supreme Court 

on January 24, 2018, this petition ques-

tioned the validity of the Prop. 57 regula-

tions when excluding non-violent Three 

Strike prisoners from parole considera-

tion. The court denied the Stanford Law 

School petition without comment on April 

11, 2018. 

(See Legal on page 19) 

In re Butler (2018) 4 Cal.5th 728 

The California Supreme Court ad-

dressed the question of whether statutory 

developments post-Butler settlement 

agreement relieved the Board of Parole 

Hearings of the obligation to calculate 

base and adjusted base terms. Its unani-

mous decision held that changes in law 

and parole procedures require modifica-

tion of the 2013 settlement, which forced 

the Board to change its policy of setting 

terms only after an inmate was found suit-

able. At stake in the April 2, 2018, ruling 

was whether indeterminately sentenced 

inmates incarcerated past a certain point 

"are protected against disproportionate 

punishment" through the setting of base 

terms using procedures outlined in Cali-

fornia's Code of Regulations, Title 15. 

The ruling began by stating that "[a]t the 

time of the settlement agreement 'base 

terms' governed the earliest possible re-

lease dates for inmates serving indetermi-

nate sentences." The justices went on to 

say that "[b]ase term calculations no 

longer play a role in the public safety 

assessments undertaken by the Board to 

determine the release dates for inmates 

sentenced to indeterminate terms, and are 

not designed or obviously well-suited as a 

tool for avoiding unconstitutionally long 

terms of incarceration." Because of "the 

state's current sentencing regime and the 

existence of parole procedures[,] the 

Board is not constitutionally required to 

continue calculating base terms as re-

quired in the settlement order." 

To support the notion "that base terms 

no longer play a defined role in determin-

ing the release date for any inmate sen-

tenced to an indeterminate term[,]" the 

court identified three major changes to 

California's criminal justice system. 

First, Senate Bill 260 and its progeny in-

cluded provisions for those who committed 

an indeterminate sentence offense before 

turning 18 years old (now 26 years old un-

der Assembly Bill 1308), allowing those 

inmates to be paroled regardless of the man-

ner in which the Board set release dates. 

Second, the Board altered its treatment 

of certain elderly inmates to comply with 

The Board is not con-

stitutionally required to 

continue calculating 

base terms as required 

in the settlement order. 

“ 

” 
the Board to set release dates in a manner 

providing uniform terms for offenses of 

similar gravity and magnitude with re-

spect to their threat to the public, the very 

language the court said the Board relied 

upon "in devising the base term system." 

Because of this legislation, "base terms no 

longer control the release date for non-

youthful, nonelderly inmates either." 

Butler then discussed abstract contract 

law details related to the settlement before 

addressing the court's take on the consti-

tutional issue of assuring "life prisoners 

will not suffer constitutionally excessive 

punishment." The court was equivocal in 

its response, on one hand saying, "An 

inmate serving an indeterminate sentence 

has a constitutional right to a sentence not 

disproportionate to his or her of-

fense" (citing In re Lynch (1972) 8 Cal.3d 

410, 424; Solem v. Helm (1983) 463 U.S. 

277, 284-288; In re Rodriguez (1975) 14 

Cal.3d 639, 652; and In re Dannenberg 

(2005) 34 Cal.4th 1064, 1096-1098), not-

ing Lynch's dicta (a sentence violates the 

prohibition against unconstitutionally 

disproportionate sentences only if it is so 

disproportionate that it "shocks the con-

science.")). 

On the other hand, the court's cite to 

Lynch, while instructive, gave little  guid-

ance as to what might constitute 

"shock." (Of the pre-Dannenberg cases 

cited, Butler said the need for the base 

term protections against over-
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Shriver at the inaugural Special Olympics 

international games at Chicago, Illinois in 

1968 is, ―Let me win. But if I cannot win, 

let me be brave in the attempt.‖ 

―Just walking into this gym, it‘s remark-

able, the energy. CDCR had been a long-

time supporter of the Special Olympics,‖ 

said Alexandra Powell, public information 

officer, who had been with CDCR for four 

years. ―It is a great event. An example of 

how people from the inside and people 

from the outside can come together for a 

good cause.‖ 

Audience members and participants 

waved cheering sticks and high-fived as 

the Special Olympians and guest ran 

through the tunnel of prisoners on their 

way to the yards for the Torch Runs. 

This event was filmed and posted live 

on CDCR‘s Facebook page under the 

name CA Corrections. It is a twenty-

minute video which received over a thou-

sand views in the first hour. 

―Two-thirds of Americans get their news 

from social media and I want to show 

them inmates coming together,‖ said Ike 

Dodson, public information officer, who 

filmed the event with a smartphone for 

Facebook Live. ―Our San Quentin live 

stream of Ear Hustle was powerful and 

successful, so much so that we were in-

spired to do more. I was at the Special 

Olympics Torch Run last year here at 

Solano and it stuck with me all year.‖ 

BOLD members gathered in the gym for 

months in advance, making plans, signs, 

and decorations for the ceremony. They 

also spent that time coordinating with 

staff and Northern California Special 

Olympics organizers. 

―I am just behind the scenes person and 

whatever they need, I help,‖ said Dr. 

Kenya Williams, principal of CSP-

Solano‘s Vaca Valley Adult School. ―I 

have an affinity for the Special Olympics 

and I used to work with the hearing im-

paired. You don‘t have to know somebody 

physically. You just have to be a part of 

the human race, right?‖ 

Kristina Khokhobashvili, public infor-

mation officer II, a seasoned runner, said 

she watched the running and the torch 

passing last year, but that she would run 

in this year‘s event. 

―It‘s beautiful, I think people are more 

comfortable when they can ignore you 

guys and forget about you,‖ said Khokho-

bashvili, referring to the prisoners‘ com-

munity service efforts. ―Events like this 

make it possible for us to allow the in-

mates to give their own message, which 

works toward changing the culture be-

tween inmates and staff.‖ 

The Special Olympians spoke to the 

gathered audience. Karissa Trinchera, 

who recently stopped competing in swim-

ming events due to six pins in her shoul-

Olympics 

(Continued from page 1) 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
[L-R] Officer B. Hurd, Undersecretary of Healthcare Services Dr. Diana Toche, and Special Olympics athlete Karissa with BOLD members 

leading the runners. Participants starting their lap on Solano’s Facility C. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Level III runners passing torches on Facility B. 
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struction for the last two years. It opened 

in the middle of August. 

Cargile, who has been with the depart-

ment for seven months, worked in the 

private sector prior to his current position. 

He said, ―The health care quality will go 

up and the backlog to see patients will go 

down.‖ 

The CHC is divided into two distinct 

areas. One area handles patients from 

Level II. The other side handles patients 

from Level III. 

The Level III side of the building is a 

mirror image of the Level II side. Patients 

enter the building by walking down a 

fenced pathway with electronically con-

trolled gates.  

―The custodial supervision is much eas-

ier,‖ said Health Care Access Unit Associ-

ate Warden Timothy Wamble, a 30-year 

veteran with the department. ―Staff has 

direct access and vision into all areas.‖ 

Once inside the building, patients will 

see a large waiting area directly in front 

of them. Ten examination rooms are on 

the side, in addition to two areas for tak-

ing vital signs. The waiting rooms are 

larger than current waiting rooms. 

―The new equipment in the examination 

rooms are Americans with Disabilities 

Act accommodating,‖ Cargile said. 

The Specialty Clinic includes a two-

room optical area, TeleMed facilities, 

Orthopedic area, and a fully equipped 

physical therapy room.  

―The Specialty Clinic areas are the only 

place where the two custody levels will 

actually intermix,‖ Wamble said. ―This 

will continue as it currently is.‖ 

Between the two large examination ar-

eas are medical staff offices and nurses‘ 

and doctors‘ stations. 

―The initial plan was to start with Pri-

mary Care services and then gradually 

move into the Specialty Care areas,‖ said 

Lisa McGhee, chief support executive, 

who has been with the department for 11 

years and runs business operations for the 

medical unit. ―To accommodate patients 

in an orderly and prompt fashion, prison-

ers are asked to report approximately 15 

to 30 minutes prior to their scheduled 

appointment.‖ 

Areas formerly used for medical that 

will be open with the new moves will 

temporarily be used to house areas in the 

existing Correctional Treatment Center as 

it undergoes renovation. For example, 

while the Triage Treatment Area is being 

remodeled, it will be located in the Satel-

lite Clinic.  

―Mental Health will stay in its current loca-

tions for at least the next two years,‖ Cargile 

said. ―Any changes they are down the road.‖ 

McGhee said that her overall goal is to 

speed up the process and provide a better 

quality of care. She wants to reduce the 

stress level for all patients. 

―We don‘t view these guys as SOMS 

names and numbers,‖ said Cargile, refer-

ring to the Strategic Offender Management 

System that identifies and provides docu-

mentation on all inmates. ―We view them 

as patients and will treat them as such.‖ 

der after a car accident said, ―This is such 

a blessing.‖ 

Christa Trinchera, Karissa‘s mother, 

shared that Karissa plans to try her hand 

at golf, evoking cheers from the crowd. 

Special Olympian Jason also spoke to 

the audience of continuing to compete 

athletically. 

―I feel happy,‖ Jason said. ―I played 

basketball and we won.‖ 

 ―It‘s a good opportunity for me to give 

back to the community and Special Olym-

pics is something I believe in,‖ said Ken-

neth Osako, who is training to become a 

drug counselor in Solano‘s Offender 

Mentor Certification Program. ―It‘s a 

good cause because I‘m helping individu-

als that really need the help.‖ 

The money raised will help to fund Spe-

cial Olympics events, but also the training 

for Special Olympics athletes. Christa 

Trinchera said that people sometimes feel 

uncomfortable sharing the pools with 

special needs children. 

―Because of you guys, we can pay for 

more pool time to train,‖ Christa Trin-

chera said. ―Thank you is not enough.‖ 

As the torch proceeded on to the Level 

III yards, Level II Associate Warden N. 

Justin said, ―This is an extraordinary 

event and an awesome cause. It‘s great to 

see the inmate population and staff bring 

this to pass and I look forward to more in 

the future.‖ 

People clapped and cheered as the Spe-

cial Olympians left the gym, with many 

spirits high despite the cloudy skies out-

side. 

―I am just happy to be here,‖ Khokho-

bashvili said. ―I am proud of you guys.‖ 

—With reporting by Joseph Bell 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Special Olympics athletes, Jason and 

Karissa on Facility B. 

Medical 

(Continued from page 1) 

Steve Drown—Solano Vision News 

The new physical therapy room at the Central Health Complex. 
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After seven months of hard work and re-

hearsals, Shakespeare at Solano‘s Level III 

acting troupe performed Much Ado About 

Nothing, a classic Shakespeare comedy 

about love, betrayal, and redemption. 

The play, directed by Marin Shakespeare 

Company‘s Lesley Currier and drama thera-

pist Lynn B., was held before a mixed audi-

ence of over 75 inmates and outside guests 

in the Level III Gym on April 28, 2018. 

―We met every week since October,‖ said 

Lynn, who also played Beatrice in the pro-

duction. ―And seeing all the hard work put 

into improving themselves and the play 

makes it all worth it.‖ 

The play follows the love between heroine, 

Hero, and the nobleman Claudio. Hilarity 

ensues when a plan is hatched by Prince 

Don Pedro‘s brother, Don John, to trick 

Claudio into thinking that Hero has cheated 

on him. 

―The title is a play on words,‖ said Vincent 

Tu, 37, who played Verges a constable. 

―Much Ado means ‗a big deal,‘ and the 

Nothing is really the complete opposite. The 

big deal is Don John conspiring against eve-

ryone and making them doubt themselves.‖ 

Tu is 17 years into a conviction for volun-

tary manslaughter and attempted murder and 

will be released in four years. He said that 

this was his first time acting and that the 

Shakespeare program has challenged and 

enabled him to be more open and pro-social. 

―You can see the changes in our partici-

pants as time passes,‖ Lynn said. ―Their 

confidence increases and that translates to 

better social skills. 

Pharaoh Brooks has been with the program 

since it was brought to Solano in 2014. He 

played Benedick, one of Shakespeare‘s most 

iconic roles. 

―This is my fourth year and I‘m not scared 

to be on stage,‖ said Brooks, 38, who is 12 

years into a seven to life conviction for at-

tempted murder. ―But it is intimidating be-

cause you have to work at it. We confront 

our fears. We learn and we grow together.‖ 

Shakespeare first-timer Marcus Oden was 

anxious, spending the morning of the per-

formance recommitting his lines as Don 

Pedro to memory. 

―I‘m a little nervous about forgetting a 

line,‖ said Oden who has been incarcerated 

for eight years on a 13-year sentence. ―This 

is part of coming out and being a man. Striv-

ing to be a part of something bigger than 

ourselves.‖ 

Alejandra W., 29, has volunteered with the 

program since April of last year. Acting from 

the age of four, Alejandra believes in the 

redemptive power of the arts. 

―Theatre saved my life in a lot of ways,‖ 

said Alejandra, who played Hero in the play. 

―I understand how transformative and free-

ing theatre is. When you hand someone 

those keys, you unlock the creative mind.‖ 

LeVaughn Gaines, 27, has acted in the 

program for the last three years. He was 

convicted of attempted murder and has been 

incarcerated for the last seven years. He said 

that he read Shakespeare in middle school 

and he always wanted the opportunity to get 

to act what he read. 

―I related the play to prison,‖ said Gaines 

who played Balthazar, a gentleman of 

Messina. ―Not much goes on in prison, but 

there‘s so much going on behind the 

scenes.‖ 

Easily noticed by the patchy stubble and 

blonde beehive wig, Christian Birdsall, 22, 

(See Much Ado on page 15) 

Much Ado on Solano’s Level III 

by  Joey Pagaduan 

Editor-in-Chief 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
The court, Lynn B., Alejandra W., Christian Birdsall, Craig Valentine, Todd Winkler, and Le-

Vaughn Gaines celebrating good news.  

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
The constabulary, Stephon Cruthchfield, Vincent Tu, Larry Roach, Nathaniel Smith, Khoa 

Nguyen, questioning one another. 
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It is about young Orlando being exiled 

by his older brother Oliver in an attempt to 

seize their late father‘s inheritance for 

himself. Hoping for his brother to be 

killed, Oliver set Orlando up in a wrestling 

match with Charles, the wrestling cham-

pion. After coming out victorious, Orlando 

gains the admiration of Rosalind, daughter 

of Duke Senior, and they fall in love. 

―I‘m so excited,‖ said Julianna H., who 

volunteers at Folsom State Prison‘s 

Shakespeare program and sitting in the 

front row. ―This is my favorite play.‖ 

The Level II Gymnasium was filled with 

over 160 audience members consisting of 

California State Prison–Solano residents, 

staff members, and outside guests on the 

evenings of May 12 and 19, 2018. The 

play began at 6 p.m. and lasted two hours. 

Art Bontilao, 45, who played Charles, 

evoked laughter from the audience with 

his wrestling moves, dance moves, and 

storylines. ―It helps me to express my 

feelings,‖ Bontilao said. ―I want to be a 

great comedian.‖ 

Several members said the program has 

not only provided them a form of therapy, 

it has also improved their social interac-

tions with others. 

―Acting has helped me become more 

expressive in verbal communication,‖ 

said Duc-Trung Tong, 23, who played a 

forest lord. ―It was something that I 

lacked in the past.‖ 

Lynn B., who is a drama therapist with 

MSC, co-directed the play with Currier. 

She played Celia, Duke Frederick‘s 

daughter. She said it is an honor to be 

involved in the process. 

―These guys inspire me every week,‖ 

Lynn said. ―We love being here seeing 

their growth. Theatre heals.‖ 

Friend and supporter of several of the 

actors, Frank Clay, 48, said this is his 

second time watching a Shakespeare per-

formance. ―I think this is cool because I 

knew a few guys who were always boxed 

in, but this brings them out.‖ 

―I think they all did a fantastic job, espe-

cially the guys that played the fools,‖ said 

William Mothershed, 56, who saw several 

plays in the past. ―Their timing was per-

fect.‖ 

Also in attendance was Kristina Khok-

hobashvili, public information officer II 

from California Department of Correc-

tions and Rehabilitation‘s headquarters in 

Sacramento. The PIO was snapping away, 

capturing memorable photos from the 

performance. She said she likes how the 

program brings the participants out of 

their comfort zone, and was glad to see 

many new faces. ―Almost twice the size 

as four years ago.‖ 

Joseph Jackson, 41, has participated in 

three Shakespeare plays in the past. He 

(See Like It on page 19) 

The Marin Shakespeare Company and 

the Shakespeare at Solano Level II actors 

return for another season, showcasing a 

live performance of As You Like It. 

Lesley Currier, Marin Shakespeare 

Company‘s managing director, opened the 

show with a summary of the play. 

Shakespeare at Solano’s Level II delivers As You Like It 

by  Hung T. Lý 

Copy Editor 

Justin Bentley—Solano Vision News 

The royal jesters, Touch and Stone, played by Joseph Kirk and Kelton Moore. 

Justin Bentley—Solano Vision News 
Daniel Trevino as a Court Lord, Dion Wheel-
wright as Duke Frederick, and Art Bontilao 

as Charles the wrestler. 

Justin Bentley—Solano Vision News 
Oback Khongmany as Orlando serenading 

his love interest, Rosalind. 
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Hawaiian Spiritual Groups unite to celebrate the Merrie Monarch 

by  JulianGlenn Padgett 

Managing Editor 

Men of the Native Hawaiian Spiritual 

Group gathered together at California 

State Prison at Solano to honor the first 

annual multi-level Merrie Monarch festi-

val through sacred chants, hula and the 

Haka. 

When the last king of the Hawaiian Is-

lands, David La‘amea Kalakaua, returned 

the traditional spiritual chants and dances 

to the people, he wanted to ensure his 

ancestors would not forget their heritage 

or his legacy. 

―It‘s an honor and a privilege to be here 

with you today,‖ Olaese Ta‘ase said. ―For 

all of us to be able to come together for 

this moment is a great occasion.‖  

The Merrie Monarch festival took place 

inside the Level III Chapel where men 

from CSP-Solano‘s Level II and Level III 

came together. 

―Today is a good day for all of because 

it‘s the first time CSP-Solano has allowed 

Native Hawaiian Spiritual group from 

different yards to physically come to-

gether like this,‖ Ta‘ase said. 

Known as the Merrie Monarch because 

of his exciting and fun-loving reputation, 

Kalakaua and his queen Kapi‘olani, lived 

by the motto Ho’oulu Lahui, increase the 

nation.  

Incarcerated for 23 years Ta‘ase, 43, one 

of the elders of the group said the Merrie 

Monarch festival is a spiritual celebration as 

well as a time to remember a great king. 

―King Kalakaua was adamant that our 

Hawaiian contributions would not be 

brushed aside or purposely lost in his-

tory,‖ Ta‘ase said. ―So, it‘s important that 

we don‘t forget them because at one time 

our traditional dances and chants had 

been outlawed by settlers.‖  

For several decades Christian missionar-

ies suppressed Hawaiian beliefs and tradi-

tions but the king did not support these 

acts.  

For his coronation, the last monarch of 

Hawaii, King Kalakaua spent over 

$50,000. He did this to ensure that the 

native Hawaiian traditions would con-

tinue on through the years. And on the 

day of his coronation, native Polynesians 

and other attendees saw 18 hours of an-

cient traditional Hawaiian culture. 

―We had no written language. What we 

did was use oral traditions and dance to 

keep track of our line of family descen-

dants,‖ Junior Va‘a said. 

Va‘a, 38, incarcerated for four years said 

that he intends to celebrate the Merrie 

Monarch when he goes home.  

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Native Hawaiian celebrants gathered around for the Kava Ceremony. 
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―We started out with seven guys and 

look at us now. Look at how we have 

grown. I‘m very proud of all of you, 

thank you so much for what you have 

given me as your sponsor. Malo‘aupito,‖ 

Laulea said. 

―Today is a great day for all of us, sad but 

great because it‘s Siu‘s last day,‖ Christian 

Birdsall said. ―She really is one of the 

main reasons Level II and Level III came 

together so we all could say goodbye.‖ 

Birdsall, 22, has been incarcerated for 

six years and said that Laulea was the best 

sponsor because she cares about the 

group‘s and members‘ well-being and 

direction. 

Kukisi said, ―The woman is revered in 

the South Pacific and her movements are 

symbolic with the cycle of the moon. The 

ocean currents and fertility. So if a 

woman gets up and begins to move, that‘s 

the symbolic dance, it‘s considered re-

spect.‖ 

Michael Romero, 27, incarcerated for 

ten years said the festival was a moment 

of family self-reflection and memories. 

―My grandfather passed away last night 

and I was crying during the opening cere-

mony because I felt his presence during 

the ancestral song,‖ Romero said. ―I‘m 

going to miss him very much.‖  

With the Kava ceremony over, several 

chants and dances were performed. The 

Na Vatu Queue a Fijian chant, the warrior 

dance called the Manu Samoa, and the 

Maori warrior dance the Haka. 

The Kava ceremony is used for several 

different occasions. Such as when nobles 

meet and at community  gatherings. It 

represents a solemn time for reflection no 

matter whose opening or conducting the 

ceremony. 

―It‘s always considered high reverence 

doing the Kava for whatever the event 

may be,‖ Kukisi said. ―If it‘s a funeral or 

wedding, a baby christening, or any other 

significant event in the lives of Polyne-

sians, the Kava is used.‖ 

In traditional Hawaiian dress, the 

group‘s sponsor Manusiu ―Siu‖ Laulea 

danced a hula signifying her respect and 

honor for the men of the group. 

―A lot of us feel like we lost our roots 

when we came to the United States,‖ Va‘a 

said. ―My goal is to gather the people 

because I want to show the young ones 

that our roots never left us, we are the 

ones who left our roots.‖ 

Before the Merrie Monarch ceremony 

began, two Native American representa-

tives of CSP-Solano‘s indigenous com-

munity chanted a roundhouse song. 

After the song ended, the men from 

Level II began the Kava ceremony. 

―The Kava ritual is the most important, 

it not only brings in the festival it calls in 

the group chants, hula, and the mele,‖ 

Da‘monoa Kukisi said. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
[L-R] Rachana Duong and Peter Toilolo performing the Kava ceremony. Level III participants performing a traditional Polynesian war dance. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Level II and III participants awaiting the ceremony’s commencement. 
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by  Hung T. Lý 

Copy Editor 

Performances @ Solano, a theatre group at 

California State Prison–Solano wraps their 

second season touching on today‘s current 

issues through original plays, poems, and a 

spoken word before a large audience. 

A new addition to the lineup, Duc-Trung 

Tong, 23, opened the show with an introduc-

tion of Performances @ Solano, or P@S. He 

said the group was originally established to 

give aspiring actors a place to enhance their 

skills while volunteers from the Marin 

Shakespeare Company work on productions 

outside of prison during the summer season. 

―P@S has exceeded our expectations,‖ 

Tong said. ―It is a place of bonding, creativ-

ity, self-development, and much more.‖ 

The members of the group are referred to 

as artists-in-residence and they meet weekly 

to learn acting, playwriting, spoken word, 

and movement. 

The live performances took place in the 

Level II Gymnasium on June 29, 2018, be-

fore CSP-Solano residents and outside 

guests. The show began at 6 p.m. and lasted 

an hour and a half. 

The plays showcased were: Life After Hip-

Hop by Steven Jones, Elder’s Creed by Amu 

Wynn, Misunderstood Beasts by Julian-

Glenn Padgett, and Air by Joey Pagaduan. 

Also presented were three poems: Dark-

ened Room by Spoon Jackson, A Bullet’s 

Lifeline by Isei Tikoisuva, and Ego Trip by 

Randy Mouton. Steve Drown presented a 

spoken word titled Change. 

The plays were directed and performed by 

P@S members and volunteer supporters. 

―The support of the team was fantastic and 

just the way it came through was impres-

sive,‖ said volunteer Alejandra W., 29, who 

played Justine in Air. ―Just a testament of 

what hard work, dedication, and deep think-

ing can create.‖ 

Volunteer Carla played Helen, a grief-

stricken black mother, in Misunderstood 

Beasts. It is about Helen unintentionally 

meeting police officer Scott Weathersby, 

who was played by Tong, outside the court-

room where she confronts him about killing 

her son. 

Some community members often face 

uncertainty when they decide to come into 

prison for the first time. 

―At first I thought it was going to be scary 

but after working with them I realized that 

they are everyday people like everyone 

else,‖ said Carla, speaking about interacting 

with prisoners. 

Guest Beth H. said she previously saw 

three Shakespeare at Solano plays and that 

she is the number one fan of Solano theatre.  

―The way they expressed themselves was 

very thoughtful. The performances were all 

great,‖ Beth said. 

Steven Jones, 36, said he joined the group 

because he wanted to enhance his writing 

skills. The story of Life After Hip-Hop is 

based on his own experience as a rap artist. 

He played Flawless and added that it was his 

first time acting. 

―P@S is a great place if you wanna be an 

actor or an entertainer,‖ said Jones, who has 

been rapping for 24 years. ―I am happy to be 

able to give the community something that 

they can enjoy.‖ 

Some guests shed tears during the spoken 

word Change. Drown, 68, who has been 

incarcerated for over 40 years, spoke about 

the death of his mother and coming to an 

understanding of what he went through, 

which ultimately resulted in him taking an-

other person‘s life. 

Wynn, 42, said Elder’s Creed is an excerpt 

from an unpublished fantasy novel he has 

written titled War of Gods. The essence of 

the play is resolving family hardships. It was 

also his first time acting. 

―Once you get over the fear of being in 

front of people, it gets easier,‖ said Wynn, 

who played Orthos. ―My main focus is pub-

lishing my books and using the funds to-

wards the victim‘s family to make amends.‖ 

Tikoisuva, 31, said he was inspired to write 

his poem, A Bullet’s Lifeline, due to all the 

shootings that are happening in the world. 

―It seems like with a bullet, no one really 

wins,‖ said Tikoisuva, who started writing 

the first part of the poem in county jail. ―I 

was just happy to get the message across.‖ 

―I like number five, A Bullet‘s Lifeline, 

said guest Bahareh L., who is a therapist. ―It 

was moving.‖ 

Several members spoke about the impor-

tance of participating in groups like P@S. 

―Everyone has their own version of suc-

cess,‖ said Oback Khongmany, 24, who 

played Little Jim in Life After Hip-Hop. ―To 

me, it‘s about having the freedom to choose 

what you‘re passionate about.‖ 

Performances @ Solano returns to entertain 

Justin Bentley—Solano Vision News 

Performances @ Solano members taking their curtain call. 
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how to fill out an Application for a Com-

mutation of Sentence,‖ said Cris Moore, 

who travelled to the ARC office to sup-

port the bill. 

The next day, on April 24, 2018, Gloria 

Bell and Pamela Ison, lifetime residents of 

the Bay Area, travelled over 80 miles to 

arrive at the State Capitol for Lobby Day. 

―It‘s almost like entering the prison be-

cause you have to take your shoes off and 

walk through the metal detector,‖ Bell said. 

Moore, Bell, and Ison each have a per-

sonal connection to the bill. All three 

women have a loved one who has been 

sentenced to life without the possibility of 

parole, in part, because of this law. They 

said that their work on Lobby Day was to 

bring awareness and have their voices 

heard as tax-paying citizens about this 

vague and outdated law. 

Upon arriving at the Capitol, they said 

they saw over 20 people wearing t-shirts 

reading United to Eliminate The Felony 

Murder Rule. Most of those present also 

had large pictures of their incarcerated 

loved ones. Pictures were taken of advo-

cates in the Capitol halls before they con-

vened in a second floor conference room. 

Moore said she wanted more people to 

come out and support the bill because it is 

easy to dismiss or look over something 

invisible. 

―But sharing our precious photos re-

minds everyone that these are human be-

ings,‖ Moore said. ―They are loved, 

wanted, so very missed and have family 

that stand by them and will never stop 

fighting for their return home.‖ 

Twenty advocates at a time were al-

lowed to enter the Senate Public Safety 

Committee hearing. When it was time to 

speak about SB 1437, each felony murder 

rule elimination advocate was allowed to 

speak in support of the bill to those as-

sembled. 

―I felt relieved and empowered that we, 

as family members, were able to do some-

thing to help our loved ones and those who 

are worthy of a second chance,‖ Bell said. 

Ison said she was proud to show Senator 

Nancy Skinner how many people are sup-

porting her bill. 

―I was profoundly impacted to see all 

the potential in so many young men that 

lost the chance to have fulfilled any hopes 

for their future, now relegated to middle 

aged men,‖ Ison said. 

On September 30, 2018, Governor Jerry 

Brown signed SB 1437 into law, which 

will go into effect on January 1, 2019. 

―Senate Bill 1437 is a strong next step in 

the fight to take down the giant felony 

murder rule and its role in fueling mass 

incarceration and the rise of life without 

parole sentences,‖ wrote Joanne Scheer, 

founder and director of Felony Murder 

Elimination Project, on her website. ―As a 

broad coalition of groups and individuals, 

we continue to work intensely and com-

mittedly toward the next step solution for 

felony murder special circumstance.‖ 

Lobby Day at the Capitol 

by  Joseph Bell 

Staff Writer 

Family members of people incarcerated 

under the felony murder rule unite on 

Lobby Day to support Senate Bill 1437, 

which will amend the law to provide 

more equitable sentencing. 

California adopted the felony murder 

rule in 1872. It allows individuals to be 

convicted of first-degree murder even if it 

was unintentional, accidental, or if that 

individual did not commit the actual kill-

ing. In 2017, the California Senate and 

Assembly took the first step to amend the 

rule and passed Senate Concurrent Reso-

lution 48. 

On April 23, 2018, many SB 1437 sup-

porters met at the Anti-Recidivism Coali-

tion office in Sacramento to share their 

collective concerns about Lobby Day. The 

Felony Murder Elimination Project, 

Families United to End Life Without Pa-

role, and other supporters were present. 

Many wore t-shirts that read Families 

United to End Life Without Parole. 

F.U.E.L. was founded and is run by Geri 

Silva, who has also advocated for Three 

Strikes reform in the past. 

―The energy was high and the family 

members were very hopeful as an attor-

ney shared helpful tips and procedures on 

Photos courtesy of  Families United to End Life Without Parole  
Families United to End Life Without Parole gathered on Lobby Day for the cause. 

Photos courtesy of  Lifers With Optimistic Progress 
Supporters of SB 1437 at the Capitol hold-
ing up photos of incarcerated loved ones. 
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Life After 

(Continued from page 1) 

―You have to believe that you deserve to be 

forgiven,‖ Dr. Williams said. ―You have to 

believe you deserve it, because you do.‖ 

Carletha A. Sterling served 32 years in 

prison. She said she did not waste her 

time in prison. She took advantage of the 

programs offered and even designed a 

few herself. 

―It‘s important to understand the impact 

we caused,‖ said Sterling, who developed 

the U-Turn program which deters at-risk 

individuals from a life of crime. ―I did 

some selfish things, too. And you have to 

be accountable for your actions.‖ 

Sterling is a published author who has 

raised over $5,000,000 for charitable or-

ganizations and donated over $25,000 of 

her own money to victim services in Cali-

fornia. Despite being discharged from 

parole, she said that she believes it is still 

important to come back and speak to 

those still incarcerated. 

―I have not forgotten where I come 

from,‖ Sterling said. ―And the ones I left 

behind.‖ 

Even inmates who are sentenced to life 

without the possibility of parole attended 

the event in the hopes of gleaning helpful 

information. 

―The laws are changing for LWOPs,‖ 

said Ruben Contreras, 49, who has been 

incarcerated for 30 years. ―I like to be 

inspired.‖ 

Each speaker‘s message was more than 

one of self-improvement. They all spoke 

about giving back to the communities that 

they once took so much from. 

Troy Williams said, ―We all have the 

power to do something for our commu-

nity, but we just gotta be brave enough to 

do it.‖ 

Guest speaking at the event were James 

Alexander, Carletha A. Sterling, and Troy 

Williams. Each brought a different per-

spective on what is needed to be success-

ful in society upon release. 

―I came here out of curiosity and want-

ing to hear something positive,‖ said Epi-

fanio Soto, 38, who is three years into a 

nine year sentence for assault with a fire-

arm. ―I‘m going to get out eventually, and 

I want to know what to do.‖ 

Alexander was a Marine before incar-

ceration and now works as a drug and 

alcohol counselor for the Sonoma County 

Department of Health Services. He spoke 

about what he calls the three Fs: fitness, 

family, and finances. He emphasized that 

a balance is needed in all three areas for 

success. 

―When you hold onto stress, stress holds 

on to you,‖ said Alexander, who spent 28 

years in prison, many of them at CSP-

Solano. ―And that becomes a burden. We 

are not built to carry heavy burdens. We 

are born to be free, to be flexible.‖ 

In 2014, Alexander was honored by the 

Dalai Lama for being instrumental in 

helping inmates improve their lives while 

incarcerated. In 2017, he earned his mas-

ter‘s degree in psychology. 

―I believe you‘ve got to just keep on 

improving,‖ Alexander said. ―Getting to 

that next step and the one after that. It 

never ends.‖ 

Minor King, 63, said that he is paroling 

after 25 months and wants to listen to 

those who have already gone through the 

parole process. He wants to see what he 

can take from the speeches and apply 

them to his own life. 

He said, ―I gotta find a new way to live 

because this isn‘t working for me.‖ 

Many men may have read an article by 

Troy Williams in the Oakland Post, or 

heard him on the radio. Released in 2014, 

after spending 18 years in prison on a life 

term, Williams continues the work he 

started behind bars, outside in society. 

While housed in San Quentin State 

Prison, Williams helped organize many 

restorative justice events, health fairs, and 

job fairs within the prison walls. He also 

initiated the efforts for TEDx San Quentin 

prior to his parole. Williams is most re-

membered for establishing the San Quen-

tin Prison Report in 2010. 

―I did the media work because we had 

no voice,‖ said Williams, who received an 

award while still incarcerated for excel-

lence in journalism from the Society of 

Professional Journalists on behalf of 

SQPR in 2014. ―Now, people can hear 

about what we‘re doing, how life is for 

us, and our perspective.‖ 

Dr. Kenya Williams said that getting 

released is not the first step in getting out 

and that in order to ask for something 

from someone else, you first must be will-

ing to give it to yourself. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Carletha A. Sterling shaking hands with 

Tyran Townsend. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
The men of Solano applauding the arrival of 

the guest speakers. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Former Solano resident, James Alexander, 

sharing his parole experience. 
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Governor Brown traditionally grants 

pardons and commutations around the 

Easter and Christmas holidays. His last 

term as California‘s governor will con-

clude at the end of 2018. 

Those that have received an interview 

are now awaiting the decision for a 

chance to have a parole hearing and pos-

sibly return to society one day. Some are 

even making plans for their life outside of 

prison. 

Foster said, ―I plan to pursue culinary 

arts to become a chef as a career and help 

senior citizens when I am free.‖ 

—With reporting by Joseph Bell 

This is the third time that Chu has spon-

sored an event at Solano for National 

Crime Victims‘ Rights Week. She said 

that each time, she has guest speakers 

from different backgrounds so that those 

in attendance can see that their victims 

are not just those they directly hurt, but 

also their own families and communities. 

Matt Garcia was the youngest person to 

ever be elected to the Fairfield city coun-

cil. He was born to a teenage mother and 

a gang member father who was in and out 

of prison. Garcia was murdered in Sep-

tember 2008. 

After Garcia‘s murder, Courtemanche 

asked herself ―What would Matt want?‖ She 

formed the Matt Garcia Foundation in his 

honor. The foundation‘s mission is to create 

safe places for youth to go and to change the 

culture of violence in communities. 

Emcee of the event, CSP-Solano resi-

dent Tyran Townsend asked the audience, 

―How do we put ourselves in a better 

place so there are no more victims?‖ 

The Family Resource Center provides 

services related to establishing healthy 

family structures. Guest speaking from 

the Fairfield branch was Amenhotep Ed-

wards, 39, a participant in the parenting 

class offered by the organization. 

―I realized that I was running away,‖ 

said Edwards, who has four children and 

was referred to the class by his child sup-

port case worker. ―I neglected my chil-

dren and made victims of them. I should 

have done this a long time ago, but it‘s 

never too late to change.‖ 

Throughout the two hour event, some of 

the men in attendance openly cried, and  

said that it was because they were think-

ing about their children. Others said that 

they thought of their victims. 

A few audience members took the op-

portunity to speak about how they are 

trying to make a meaningful change in 

their lives so that they will not make any 

more victims. 

―The cycle doesn‘t have to continue,‖ 

Courtemanche said. ―It doesn‘t matter 

where you come from, what you‘ve done. 

Just do the right thing now. Make the dif-

ference now.‖ 

No More 

(Continued from page 3) 

Commutations 

(Continued from page 4) 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Teresa Courtemanche sharing the story of 

her son, Matt Garcia. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Guests from the Fairfield Family Resource Center listen as Teresa Courtemanche speaks. 

Much Ado 

(Continued from page 8) 

was greeted by laughter every time he took 

the stage. He joined the program last year, 

and took on the role of Margaret, a lady in 

waiting to Hero. 

―I was shaking the whole time,‖ said Bird-

sall, who was a juvenile when he was sen-

tenced to life without the possibility of pa-

role. ―It was a new experience, but it‘s just 

like jumping. You‘re gonna jump and it‘s 

gonna happen. You just gotta do it.‖ 

Shakespeare at Solano is run by the Marin 

Shakespeare Company‘s Shakespeare for 

Social Justice programs, which are active in 

11 California state prisons. It is made possi-

ble through support from the California Arts 

Council, the California Department of Cor-

rections and Rehabilitation, and private do-

nors. 

―The men here have so much talent and a 

lot to offer the world,‖ said Marin Shake-

speare Company‘s Managing Director Cur-

rier, who also oversees all of their prison 

programs. ―And, sometimes, they need 

someone else to recognize that in them be-

fore they see it in themselves. That‘s what 

these programs are for.‖ 

Because of the lifestyles led by many peo-

ple in prison, participating in the arts did not 

seem like a realistic option. Shakespeare at 

Solano is not only opening the door to the 

arts for these men, but is also offering reha-

bilitation. 

―Don‘t be scared to challenge yourself and 

try new things,‖ Tu said. ―I‘m proud.‖ 
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Both Gamers Gift and PAL representatives 

looked astonished when they found out they 

each received $14,811.26 from inmates. 

Burleson said inmates make anywhere from 

11 cents to one dollar an hour. 

Amy F., a ‗PAL Mom‘ and a board of di-

rectors‘ secretary shed a tear while listening 

to Robinson speak about being part of PAL 

as a young man and his mom not being able 

to afford cleats. He said he had to get what-

ever was left over at PAL from the previous 

season. 

―Our team had never made it out of San 

Francisco to play other teams, but one par-

ticular season we did manage to play a team 

in San Rafael,‖ Robinson said. 

Robinson remembered being so excited to 

tell his mom and mustered up the courage to 

ask her for some money for the concession 

stand. He said his mom granted his request 

and, to this day, he remembers buying the 

best Oreo cookies he had ever tasted. 

That story resonated with Amy because 

PAL has a cooking class that she is a part of 

and it reminded her of how some kids sign 

up for the cooking class in order to have 

something to eat. 

―Some of the kids even bring their parents 

to the class so they can also eat and it is just 

so heartbreaking,‖ said Amy, while she 

cried. ―But I know this money will help feed 

some kids and their parents, it means so 

much.‖ 

Danny O., president of the PAL board of 

directors, said he worked with POP from 

2000 to 2006 in the capacity of youth ser-

vices coordinator. Danny said he remembers 

The Prisoners‘ Outreach Program hosted a 

check presentation ceremony for Gamers 

Gift and the Police Athletic League, recipi-

ents of the March 2018 food sale fundraiser. 

The ceremony was held on May 10, 2018, 

in the Level II Visiting Room of California 

State Prison–Solano. Two representatives 

from Gamers Gift, three from Police Athletic 

League, and one from the city of Vacaville‘s 

non-profit board were present. 

Prisoners‘ Outreach Program member, Wes 

Burleson, opened the ceremony with a brief 

introduction of POP and clarified that it is 

not a scared straight program. He said that 

they do not use confrontational tactics. They 

use what they like to call a ‗carefrontational‘ 

technique in which active listening is used to 

identify an at-risk youth‘s core concerns. 

Richard Hutchins went more in-depth 

about each phase of a six hour POP youth 

session and broke down the mission, vision, 

and purpose of the group. He said the mis-

sion is to get through to the youth by sharing 

their life experiences and showing the 

youths where their choices could lead. 

―The vision is to prevent the youth from 

making the poor decisions we have made,‖ 

Hutchins said. ―The purpose is to help the 

youth find alternatives to negative conse-

quences and bad decisions.‖ 

Armando Munoz described the logistics of 

a food sale and all the work that goes into 

making it happen on all four yards. 

He said, ―It could not be accomplished 

without our sponsors Christie Bartee and 

Tina Pangelinan who handle all the adminis-

trative approvals and coordinating of orders 

and truck deliveries from Costco.‖ 

Munoz showed the guests the actual food 

sale order sheet with all the items that were 

available for purchase by the population. 

One guest asked which item was the favor-

ite. 

―All of the items,‖ one POP member said 

with a big smile. 

The checks were presented by Silas Robin-

son and Luke Alpoonarian who gave brief 

descriptions of each group that would be 

receiving the donations. Once the speeches 

were completed, Bartee instructed the recipi-

ents to remove the checks from their enve-

lopes simultaneously. 

it being a little different back then and has 

noticed the changes. 

―I like the changes because it shows how 

this group has learned to evolve and adapt to 

the times,‖ said Danny, who has been with 

PAL for ten years. 

Board member and coach for 22 years, 

Matthew L., said he went through a similar 

program at the California Medical Facility in 

1988 and remembers the experience vividly. 

He said that the experience was a deciding 

factor in him getting into law enforcement 

when asked by Burleson. 

Dylan H., founded Gamers Gift as a high 

school student with his friend Clay. He said 

they gave a child with cerebral palsy a rol-

lercoaster experience through virtual reality 

and  wish they were able to leave the device 

with that child. 

―It is so fulfilling to see kids that cannot 

walk or move on their own to be able to 

have a virtual experience and smile,‖ Dylan 

said. 

He was inspired to get into this type of 

work when he was five years old because his 

best friend was diagnosed with cancer. And 

added that gaming was the only way they 

were able to get through it until he went into 

remission. 

 ―Just recently, my friend‘s cancer has 

come back which inspired Clay and I to film 

kids in similar situations accomplishing their 

bucket lists,‖ Dylan said. 

Dylan and Clay, further founded United 

Cerebral Palsy to film these accomplish-

(See POP on page 18) 

Recipients receive check from POP fundraiser 

by  Joseph Bell 

Staff Writer 

Steve Drown—Solano Vision News 

POP members presenting their two donation checks for over $14,000, each. 
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Rehearsal for reentry 

by  Joey Pagaduan 

Editor-in-Chief 

that I can do it.‖ 

Robinson said he has a son, Semaj, who 

just turned 11. He has not seen him since 

2012, and he hopes to reboot their relation-

ship. 

―The class helped me to trust more in my 

peers and myself,‖ Robinson said. ―I got 

myself together and I‘m ready to be a father 

now.‖ 

Holland is also planning for his life outside 

of prison. A professional chauffer for years, 

he said that he wants to invest in his own 

future. 

―I want to own a business one day,‖ said 

Holland, who will parole to Palm Springs. 

―The different exercises motivated me and 
 

(See Reentry on page 19) 

The Arts-in-Corrections‘ Drama for Reen-

try program at California State Prison–

Solano returns for a second year to aid soon-

to-be released men transition to home and 

society. 

The program was first introduced to So-

lano‘s Level II and Level III population in 

2017. Prospective participants receive an 

‗invitation‘ in the mail from the Marin 

Shakespeare Company to sign up for the 

class. Hopefuls then fill out the application 

and await confirmation for admission. The 

class incorporates drama therapy and exer-

cises to prepare inmates for challenges they 

might face upon release. 

―We practice what to do when faced with 

certain situations,‖ said Lynn B., a drama 

therapist who teaches the reentry group. ―We 

tap into our creative sides. When you have 

creative ideas, you expand your mind and 

your options to make healthier decisions.‖ 

There were two separate groups, one for 

Solano‘s Level II and one for Level III. They 

met weekly for ten weeks. Both groups were 

led and taught by Lynn and Alejandra W., a 

teaching artist working for the Marin Shake-

speare Company. Each of the participants in 

the groups had less than nine months left on 

their sentences. 

―The goal is to let them find new ways to 

express themselves,‖ Alejandra said. ―You 

discover new abilities and rediscover mis-

placed ones. You give yourself permission to 

succeed.‖ 

Craig Holland, 50, participated in the 

Level II group. He was set to be released 

in August 2018, and said that he signed 

up to try something new and because of a 

recommendation from a coworker that is 

part of the Shakespeare at Solano theatre 

troupe. 

―I‘m shy so this was good therapy. The 

instructors were good at bringing the shy-

ness out and making you feel comfort-

able,‖ said Holland, who has been incar-

cerated for the last two years on a domes-

tic violence conviction. ―The best skill I 

got out of the program was the confidence 

to communicate with others.‖ 

The group covered many areas, from a 

returning citizen‘s initial homecoming, job 

interviews, to starting and maintaining 

healthy relationships. A central theme 

throughout was practice makes perfect. 

―It‘s important to challenge yourself 

every day,‖ said Alejandra, who also vol-

unteers with the Shakespeare at Solano 

program with MSC. ―It‘s a muscle and 

you have to exercise it.‖ 

DeShawn Robinson, 47, has been incar-

cerated since December 2017 for drug 

possession. He was released in September 

2018, and said that the program has 

changed his outlook on life. 

―Alejandra and Lynn were inspiring,‖ said 

Robinson, who plans on seeing a play at the 

Marin Shakespeare Company. ―I plan to 

further my education in drug and alcohol 

counseling and to write an autobiography. 

They inspired me, giving me more clarity, 

purpose, and confidence by letting me know 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
[L-R] Joel Clarke and DeShawn Robinson acting out real-life scenarios they might face upon release. Lynn B. and Alejandra W. addressing 

the group. 

Joey Pagaduan—Solano Vision News 
Devin Whitefrost laughing during a stare-

down exercise. 
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Virtual Death Sentences? 

by Joey Pagaduan 

Editor-in-Chief 

Advocates against the Death Penalty are 

winning the battle, but is it just being re-

placed with something just as bad? 

Today, out of a U.S. prison population of 

2.2 million, about 2,800 prisoners are on 

death rows compared to more than 3,500 

twenty years ago. In addition, 31 were 

sentenced to death in 2016, while hun-

dreds were sentenced to death in the 

1990s. 

Rather than being sentenced to death, 

people are now being sentenced to life 

without the possibility of parole or life 

row. 

Today, there are more than 50,000 pris-

oners sentenced to life without the possi-

bility of parole in the U.S. California 

alone, accounts for over a tenth of that 

number. Also, there are over 150,000 men 

and women in the U.S. sentenced to vir-

tual life sentences, sentences so long that 

they can never realistically live to be re-

leased. 

Many would argue that it is better to live 

a life in prison than to live with a death 

sentence, but, once their appeals are ex-

hausted, under federal law, a death row 

inmate is still entitled to legal counsel. 

Not so for the LWOP inmate whose ap-

peals process is exhausted. 

The late Supreme Court Justice Antonin 

Scalia wrote in a 2015 opinion, ―The real-

ity is that any innocent defendant is infi-

nitely better off appealing a death sen-

tence than a sentence of life imprison-

ment.‖ 

The sentence commutation process in 

California is offering hope to many 

LWOP prisoners, but many other states 

have no such process. Sentences of life 

imprisonment offer prisoners no incentive 

for rehabilitation and many are not even 

offered the chance for rehabilitative pro-

gramming. 

Although LWOP prisoners do not have 

much incentive to take rehabilitative pro-

gramming, I have seen that many do. 

They have made huge strides into becom-

ing responsible citizens through rehabili-

tative programming. This begs the ques-

tion: Is our correctional system in the 

U.S. punitive, rehabilitative, or a combi-

nation of both? 

If our penal system is rehabilitative, as 

the name California Department of Cor-

rections and Rehabilitation suggest, then 

it makes no sense to keep men and 

women incarcerated for the duration of 

their lives, regardless of how much reha-

bilitation they have undergone. Are 

200,000 prisoners in the U.S. irredeem-

able? 

California‘s three-year recidivism rate is 

currently at 35 percent. According to a 

2013 report issued by the CDCR, recidi-

vism among paroled lifers is ―markedly‖ 

less than that of other returned citizens, at 

less than one percent. 

While it can be argued that there are 

those who do not deserve a second chance 

and cannot be rehabilitated, the simple 

fact remains that keeping these men and 

women in prison does not make economi-

cal sense. 

There are more than 130,000 elderly 

prisoners over 55 in U.S. prisons. With 

more than 18,400 of those in California 

prisons. That number will only get larger 

as the lifer population ages. 

It costs over $70,000 per year to house a 

typical inmate in a California prison. That 

cost skyrockets with the age of the in-

mate. According to the CDCR Star, in-

mate medical costs nationwide are about 

$3 billion per year. In a recent report by 

the state of Georgia, annual medical costs 

for a young inmate is about $950, com-

pared to $8,500 per year for inmates 65 

and older. 

Indefinitely incarcerating men and 

women is financially unsustainable. Our 

society cannot afford to lock up 200,000 

people and throw the key away. These 

people have as much to offer the world as 

anyone else, but the only way they can be 

a contributing member of society is to 

allow them a chance to be a part of soci-

ety. 

Can we really afford the economical and 

ethical costs of throwing these lives 

away? 

Jack Roundtree, on the other hand, said 

that there are less work and educational 

opportunities at Solano‘s Level II than in 

the Level III prison he just left. 

―This is a cesspool for LWOPs,‖ said 

Roundtree, 70. ―They want us to fester 

and die. If you don‘t have nothing for 

LWOPs, why send us here?‖ 

Other LWOPs said it was torture to see 

other inmates go home every day, while 

LWOPs have nothing to look forward to. 

They also said that being at a Level II 

does not mean anything when there is no 

chance for release. 

Windell H. Sparks said that he has al-

ways been self-sufficient, but LWOPs do 

not qualify to work certain jobs in Solano. 

―They are not offering skilled jobs,‖ said 

Sparks, who is in his late 60s and been 

incarcerated for almost 40 years. ―We are 

supposed to have the same opportunities 

as any other Level II inmate.‖ 

Albert Williams, who arrived here in 

February 2018, said he has also always 

been self-sufficient. 

―We need jobs, joint venture, jobs where 

we make minimum wage,‖ said Williams, 

who has been incarcerated for over 35 years. 

―They sent us here to hide our bodies.‖ 

Every LWOPs reaction and opinion to 

the Level II move varies, but regardless of 

beliefs, LWOPs are here to stay at Cali-

fornia‘s Level II prisons for the foresee-

able future. 

―Not everything is good here at Level II, 

but prison isn't supposed to be good. I‘m 

looking at the bigger picture,‖ said Lý, 

who has been incarcerated for almost 15 

years. ―Which is to possibly receive a 

sentence reduction and return to society 

one day." 

(Continued from page 4) 

LWOP 

(Continued from page 16) 

POP 

ments and show them on YouTube. 

―This money has put us over the $100,000 

mark which will allow us to keep doing the 

work we do to which we have followers all 

over the world,‖ Clay said. 

The CSP-Solano population‘s contribution 

from the fundraiser is going to a worthy 

cause beyond the prison walls. 
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Prop. 57: Final Round 

Certified for compliance by the Office 

of Administrative Law, on May 1, 2018, 

the CDCR released the final version of 

the ballot initiative enacted November 

2016, and implemented on an emergency 

basis in 2017. 

Despite much public commentary and 

court challenges (e.g., In re Irby), the 

regulations remain the same since the last 

version (Round III) was published earlier 

this year. Note: § 3043.2(b)(3), which 

grants to Non-violent Three Strikers an 

increase from 20 to 33 percent credit for 

time served, and eligibility to participate 

in other credit earning programs, affects 

only the determinate portion of a sen-

tence, and thus the earlier arrival of the 

Minimum Eligible Parole Date of those 

inmates. Once the MEPD is reached, no 

other credits are applicable. 

Since the next edition of Title 15 to con-

tain the final version of Prop. 57 will not 

be available until 2019, until then, the 

library is the only place with a copy of 

these regulations. 

AB 665 

Anyone who is, or was, a member of the 

United States military, with a felony con-

viction prior to January 1, 2015, may peti-

tion a court for resentencing if this bill 

becomes law. Eligible inmates are those 

who may be suffering from sexual 

trauma, traumatic brain injury, post-

traumatic stress disorder, substance abuse, 

or mental health problems as a result of 

their military service. The reviewing 

courts will determine whether the peti-

tioner meets the bill's criteria. The bill 

awaits legislative action to provide funds 

for implementation. 

AB 1940 

Participation in educational, vocational 

and public service activities will allow 

parolees earn credit toward discharge of 

parole under this legislation. Parolees 

could earn in a 12-month period as much 

as 12 months credit toward their discharge 

or discharge review date, as well as an 

increase in the distance they are allowed 

to travel without written permission from 

their parole office. Paroled lifers, subject 

to possible lifetime parole, could earn 

credits toward their discharge review date. 

SB 1242 

This bill codifies previously unwritten--

but heavily relied upon by the parole 

board--suitability criteria, such as demon-

strations of remorse and insight, length of 

time between disciplinaries, and parole 

plans. Impinging on the Board's broad 

discretion without providing specifics, 

this bill appears to exclude from youth 

offender parole consideration inmates 

whose victim was a peace officer or for-

mer peace officer. 

SB 1391 

A District Attorney's authority to motion 

a court to transfer certain offenses com-

mitted by a minor to adult court is being 

repealed by this bill's amendment to Prop. 

57. 

SB 1437 update 

Last amended on August 30, 2018, the 

bill is the Legislature's remedy to Penal 

Code inequities noted in last year's Senate 

Concurrent Resolution 48 (felony murder, 

and aiding and abettor statutes). The bill 

removed "conspirator" and other language 

that might make it harder to separate a 

person's participation in a crime from the 

person who was the actual killer. 

The resentencing process was also re-

vised so that, upon "receipt of the peti-

tion, the court shall provide notice to the 

attorney who represented the petitioner in 

the superior court, or to the public de-

fender if the attorney of record is no 

longer available, and to the district attor-

ney in the county in which the petitioner 

was prosecuted." 

Both parties must respond within 60 

days for or against the petition. If the peti-

tioner's claim falls within the provisions 

of this bill,  the court will inform both 

parties that petitioner is eligible for a re-

sentencing hearing. The revision also 

clarifies the resentencing process. 

This version of the bill contains input 

from members of the Assembly, which  

may facilitate the bill's passage. If SB 

1437 becomes law, its effective date will 

be January 1, 2019. 

To receive free copies of California legis-

lation and the Legislative Bill Index, write 

to: Legislative Bill Room B-32, State 

Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814-4997. 

Ed.: If any of this legislation passes the 

Senate and Assembly by Friday, August 

31, 2018, it will await the governor's veto, 

or become law on September 30, 2018, 

whether signed or not. 

said his entire dorm from building 23 

came to support their dorm-mate, Tom 

Edwards, who played Adam, an old ser-

vant. ―We should have more programs 

like this so more people can be involved.‖ 

Alejandra W., 29, is a volunteer, and has 

performed in four Shakespeare at Solano 

plays since April 2017. Her character in 

the play was Rosalind. 

―There are some differences and some 

similarities,‖ said Alejandra, speaking 

about the comparing acting outside and 

acting in prison. ―The one unifying thing 

is it feels like family and home. I love it 

here.‖ 

Alex Kavutskiy, who is a screenwriter, 

came into a prison for the very first time 

to support his coworker, Alejandra. He 

said he loves Shakespeare and likes how 

they changed some parts of the play to 

make it more modern. ―It was really great 

fun. I would love to come back.‖ 

―We have AIC in every prison now and I 

just wish more people knew about it,‖ 

said Khokhobashvili, referring to the Arts 

in Corrections program. ―I would love to 

see a cast of Level II and Level III guys 

perform together.‖ 

—With reporting by Dámon L. Cookë 

and Joseph Bell 

(Continued from page 5) 

Legal 

(Continued from page 9) 

Like It 

(Continued from page 17) 

Reentry 

showed me that with hard work, I can suc-

ceed.‖ 

Julianna H. volunteers with the Shake-

speare program at Folsom State Prison. She 

filled in to help teach the last two sessions of 

the group. 

―I find comfort in theatre,‖ Julianna said. ―I 

want to share that with others and give them 

that same confidence and comfort.‖ 

The group is awaiting funding for another 

session, but Lynn and Alejandra hope to 

bring it back to Solano next year once fund-

ing is secured. 

―I‘ve already recommended the group to 

others,‖ Robinson said. ―I showed people 

the invitation and told them that if they 

ever got a letter like this, to sign up. I first 

signed up for the credits, but got so much 

more.‖ 
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by  Steve Drown 

Staff Writer 

Self-Help Sponsor, Tina Pangelinan, 

uses her commitment and work ethic to 

ensure the success of Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Narcotics Anonymous, and Al-

Anon for prison residents. 

group sponsorship afforded me the oppor-

tunity to help and work with others.‖ 

Pangelinan gained a great deal from 

prior sponsors who taught her about the 

varying issues that arise with self-help 

groups. She said they showed her how to 

run programs, dealing with the varying 

processes and proceedings. 

―I took the lead after they took off the 

training wheels,‖ Pangelinan said. 

An employee with the California Depart-

ment of Corrections and Rehabilitation for 

ten years, Pangelinan has been working as 

a self-help sponsor for the last four. 

―If anyone wants to work toward reha-

bilitation and create a positive program,‖ 

said Pangelinan, an office technician with 

Inmate Appeals. ―They should come to 

the programs and participate. They‘ll get 

more that just sitting.‖ 

Pangelinan said that she has always 

wanted to help with rehabilitative pro-

grams, and is glad to be given the oppor-

tunity. 

―I see the gratification of 

prison residents when they 

understand what a self-help 

program can do for them,‖ 

Pangelinan said. ―I also see 

how the volunteers affect 

the participants. There is a 

difference between those 

who participate and those 

who don‘t.‖ 

Pangelinan, who has an 

Associate of Arts degree in 

sociology and behavior 

science, supervises over 30 

substance abuse groups on 

Sundays, Tuesdays, and 

Thursdays on both Level II 

and Level III, with over 100 

men on waiting lists for 

available slots. 

―College classes takes 

priority for available class-

rooms in the evenings, es-

pecially on the Level II 

yards,‖ Pangelinan said. 

―With Medical currently 

utilizing some of the class-

rooms, space is tight. As a 

result, groups are being 

postponed due to the space 

issues.‖ 

Pangelinan said that she does not have 

any substance abuse concerns or use, but 

does have family and friends who are 

dealing with substance concerns. 

―I saw a need to step in and help others,‖ 

Pangelinan said. ―I am just passionate for 

the program.‖ 

I see the gratification 
of prison residents 

when they understand 
what a self-help 

program can do for 
them. 

“ 

” 
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Self-Help Sponsor Tina Pangelinan, smiles while she waits 

for the arrival of group participants. 

―I was convinced by former Community 

Partnership Manager Tonia Parker-

Mashburn to become involved with self-

help groups,‖ Pangelinan said. ―Self-help 


